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SOEDER Guest information 
 
To make your rural experience at SOEDER as comfortable as possible, we have provided 
some useful information below:  
 
Your safety first  
In your hotel room we provide information about where the emergency exits, fire alarms and 
fire extinguishers are located.  
 

In case of emergency call 112  
 
Safe, responsible travel 
We believe in safe, responsible travel. We are committed to upholding protective measures 
against the coronavirus. We stay informed and follow advice given by the Swedish public 
health authority. Please reach out with any questions or concerns regarding your stay. 
 

From A to Z 
 
Air-condition 
Our centralized air-conditioning system ensures a comfortable indoor climate. The purified 
air is temperature controlled and contributes to cooling or heating your room. However, on a 
hot summer day, you might want to open your window at night or ask us for a fan.  
 
Animal soul 
A historic book from 1943 counted 2 horses, 7 cows, 4 calves, 2 pigs, 12 piglets, and 45-50 
chickens. Today our two cats Enzo & Oscar and Queen Regina´s bee colony stand for all 
the farm life.  
 
To keep our curious cats out, please close doors.  
 
Bathing tradition 
In nearby Torekov, a bath in the sea is a tradition that lives on all year long. How about 
taking a refreshing dip from the famous morning pier before breakfast? 
 
Beach  
Bjäre peninsula offers a beautiful coastline with gorgeous beaches. From the 
Mediterranean touch of Segelstorp to the crystal clear waters of Torekov, ask us for our 
recommendations. 
 
Bikes 
To get around we offer our guests free bike rental.  
On request, we can offer secure storage of your bikes in our old stable. 
 
Kattegattleden, the renowned bicycle route along Sweden’s west coast, passes by our 
Countryhouse. 
  

https://kattegattleden.se/en/
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Books & magazines 
A place for a good read. Browse through the little library in our lobby. 
 
Breakfast 
Our countryside breakfast is included in your stay and served at the time of your 
convenience (from 8.00 to 12.00) in our restaurant.  
 
On the day of check-in, you will be asked when you would like us to prepare your first meal 
for the next day. 
 
Bronze-age 
The earliest known history of our place dates back almost 3000 years! The Swedish History 
Museum in Stockholm exhibits a bronze horn found in the field in front of us in 1907. As if 
this impressive discovery isn’t enough, rock carvings from the Bronze Age have been found 
on the hillock behind our rustic sauna. Read more... 
 
Candlelight 
Light the romance! In our lobby, you can find both candles and lighters. Please be careful 
and never leave burning candles unattended.  
 
Check-in 
Your room is at your disposal starting from 15:00 on the date of arrival.  
 
For check-in we await you in our lobby. In case we miss your arrival, please call.  
 
Check-out 
You are required to check out of your room by 12:00 at the latest on the day of departure. 
 
We recommend settling your bill right after breakfast and then simply leaving the key in the 
door when departing. 
 
Coffee 
We offer Italian gourmet coffee for free. You can find the machine, coffee, and cups in the 
lobby.  
 
Dinner 
SOEDER Kitchen, our exclusive restaurant for eight guests, is open Wednesdays to 
Saturdays. Read more…  
 
Please book your seating in advance.  
 

 We open for aperitif at 18.30 
 Seating is at 19.30 
 Surprise dinner (SEK 790 per person excl. drinks) is being served 
 The evening ends around 23.00 

 
Our set menu changes each day, so don´t forget to let us know about any food allergies or 
intolerances when booking. 
  

https://www.soedercountryhouse.com/history
https://www.soedercountryhouse.com/kitchen
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Drinks  
From our afternoon proposals to a late hour offer, you may order from our SOEDER cellar at 
your convenience. To make an order, please contact us.  
 
Fire alarm 
See page 1. 
 
Fireplace 
In our lobby you can cuddle up on the sofa with a soft wool blanket and a glass of meditation 
wine, and listen to the crackling fire.  
 
Please contact us if you would like to light the fireplace. Guests should not light the 
fireplace themselves. Please avoid setting off the fire alarm 
 
First-aid kid 
Suffering a minor injury? We keep some basic medical supplies in our restaurant.  
 
Annoying flies 
Mosquitoes are rare here, but buzzing flies are part of the rural experience. If a stubborn fly 
is interrupting your peaceful tranquility, get the electric flyswatter from our lobby and 
impress your roommate with your perfect Båstad swing.   
 
Games 
In our library you can even find board games and playing cards. In the summer, you can 
enjoy playing boules or kubb, also known as “Viking chess,” in our garden. 
 
If you are staying in our ÖSTER room, you will find a backgammon game in your room. 
 
Garden 
In the summer, life happens in our garden. Go out, look around, and find your favorite place 
to relax and embrace the surroundings. 
 
Golf 
On our peninsula there are 132 holes to play. 
 
Hair-dryer 
Each room is equipped with an ionic hair-dryer. 
 
Hand sanitizer 
You will find hand sanitizer in your room as well as in our lobby and restaurant.  
 
Heating 
Our Countryhouse is heated with wind power combined with geothermal energy. Please 
adjust the radiator in the room as well as the floor heating in your bathroom according to your 
comfort level. If you are not comfortable with the temperature in your room, please ask for 
assistance. 
  

https://8544059a-dfb7-4dc6-8715-556d717f2686.filesusr.com/ugd/1c7b4d_2c1e87de2e6e495d9c8c2bdecb4631e4.pdf
https://8544059a-dfb7-4dc6-8715-556d717f2686.filesusr.com/ugd/1c7b4d_247d32f4584c458faf70468787e81968.pdf
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Hiking 
Discover the peninsula on foot. Check out all the trails on the official hiking map in our 
lobby. 
 
How about an idyllic 3-km roundtrip walk on country roads passing farms, pastureland, and 
manor houses? Ask us for the way. 
 
History 
A prehistoric place of sacrifice, home to an old farmer and his young servant, a hidden 
plantation, the promised land for a new golf course, a property owned by the crown and used 
as a romantic retreat – the tales and legends about our Countryhouse abound.  
Read more... 
 
Honey 
Home is where your honey is. You can enjoy our very own honey at breakfast and even buy 
a jar to take home with you.  
 
Housekeeping 
We clean your room on a daily basis. Please let us know if you wish full privacy or simply 
don’t desire our cleaning service.  
 
How far? 
Situated in the heart of Bjäre Peninsula, everything is close to us. While staying with us, you 
might enjoy visiting the following areas: 
 
Torekov, fishermen´s harbor (4.5 km)  

 About 5 minutes by car 

 15 minutes by bike (downhill) 

 1 hour by foot 
 

Båstad, Center Court (12 km) 

 Less than 15 minutes by car  

 We encourage you use the official bicycle route Kattegattleden; however, be 
prepared to face steep slopes and well-trafficked roads. 
 

Hovs Hallar, nature preserve (7 km) 

 Less than 10 minutes by car 

 25 minutes by bike 

 The hike from the top of the nature preserve down to the dramatic cliffs is 
moderately difficult and takes 10 minutes. 

 
Laundry 
We change your bed lines and towels after three nights. Please let us know if you would 
like us to do otherwise.  
 
Light 
The general ceiling light in your room is dimmable. The other lamps are grouped and can 
be controlled by the main switch.  
  

https://www.soedercountryhouse.com/history
https://kattegattleden.se/en/
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Living room 
In the summer, life happens in our garden; in the winter our cozy lobby becomes your rural 
living room. Here you can cuddle up on the sofa with a soft wool blanket and a glass of 
meditation wine, listen to the crackling fire, and browse through a selection of books from our 
little library.   
 
Map & visitors magazine 
Feel free to scribble your notes in the visitors’ magazine or mark your must-sees on the 
peninsula map. These are your free copies.  
 
Minibar 
Instead of a zooming minibar in your room, we offer you free Italian gourmet coffee in the 
lobby, or you may order from our SOEDER cellar at your convenience. 
 
See also categories coffee and drinks. 
 
Music 
To enrich the countryside experience with your favorite music, we provide wireless 
speakers to connect to your mobile device.  
 

 Activate Bluetooth on your mobile device 
 Turn on the wireless speaker and press “add” 
 The connection should then be made automatically 

 
Are you staying in our VÄSTER room? You’ll find an old-fashioned vinyl record player and 
a small selection of our favorite music. Just ask for additional records. 
 
Parking 
Park your car free of charge in the designated space. We cannot accept any liability for any 
damage or theft to vehicles parked in the car park. 
 
Driving an electric car? We can recharge your batteries for SEK 250 per day (220 V, 10 A). 
Please contact us for information.  
 
Payment 
The hotel bill is to be paid before your departure.  
 
We are a cash-free hotel. The most commonly used credit cards and the mobile payment 
system Swish are accepted.  
 
Shopping 
Have you seen our little gift shop? From our very own honey to organic skincare based on 
Swedish rapeseed, from the original whisky glass to cellar-aged vintage sardines, we offer 
selections from our favorite things.  
 
Don’t forget to get our tips for authentic peninsula shopping.   
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Skiing 
Tracks in the snow! When nature allows it, we set up a 2-km long cross-country turn on the 
open fields around the Countryhouse. 
 
Smoking 
Our rooms and the rest of our Countryhouse are non-smoking. You are allowed to smoke 
outdoors and will even find a designated, covered area for this purpose.  
 
If you are a cigar lover, ask us about our secret, rustic outdoor smoking shack.  
 
Specific wishes 
If you need an accessible room or technical equipment according to your requirements, 
we are thankful to specify your wishes when making reservations.  
 
If you have special food requirements, please inform us in advance. 
 
SPA 
Our private wellness concept allows you the exclusive use of either the sauna or the 
bathtub for an allotted period of time. Heating up your sauna or bath with firewood takes time 
and careful planning, so please book your individual experience in advance.  
Read more… 
 
Sustainability 
We are committed to sustainability and want to contribute to a more sustainable Bjäre 
Peninsula. Talk to us if you would like to learn more or have ideas to help us to become 
better.   
 
Taxi 
When your legs hurt or your horse needs a rest, then you need a reliable transportation. 
We cooperate with the local partner TAXI Ängelholm. 
 
No TV 
In order to enjoy the peaceful surroundings and sounds of nature all rooms are without a 
flickering TV. For your entertainment, we provide board games, playing cards, books, and 
magazines in our lobby. 
 
Waste 
Help us recycle! Simply leave all glass, dry paper, and plastic in your room and we will 
recycle it when cleaning. For non-recyclable waste, please use the bin in your bathroom.  
 
Water 
Freshest water pumped from the depths of the peninsula: Our tap water is filtered, softened, 
and routinely analyzed by a licensed laboratory. Please help us save water. Every drop 
counts! 
 
Natural minerals may cause some odors when opening the tap; however, the water is 
drinkable at any time.  
  

https://www.soedercountryhouse.com/spa
https://8544059a-dfb7-4dc6-8715-556d717f2686.filesusr.com/ugd/1c7b4d_7816a133c3cf46758025e1d31fb4d334.pdf
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Valuable property  
Do not leave your baggage and valuable property unattended. We can offer to store your 
baggage and valuables in a locked room.  
 
We cannot take responsibility for the property you store in your hotel room.  
 
Wi-Fi 
The use of Wi-Fi in your room and the rest of our premises is free of charge. 
 
Look for the little card with login and password placed together with map and magazine in 
your room.  
 
Wildlife 
Use the binoculars provided in our restaurant to watch the wildlife in the field and forest. 
 
Are you staying in our NORR room? Binoculars and a nature guidebook are provided by 

your window. 

  


